
under sink installation

Automatically separates & removes FOG (fats 
oils and grease), from kitchen waste water
Solids filtration as standard
Solid stainless steel construction
Reduces pump out requirements
Easy to install & maintain
Collected waste can be recycled
Programmable logic control
Approved under PDI and ASME
Full customer support
3 year warranty
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“Grease Guardian outperforms  
any passive grease trap”

tHoMas Miller
CHEF

www.greaseguardianusa.com
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tHree-stage operation systeM

stage 1 solids Collection
Wastewater from the kitchen is directed through 
the inlet of the grease guardian® where a 
removable strainer basket collects any solid debris.

stage 2 grease & oil separation
Grease in the wastewater floats to the surface and 
is trapped while the clear water leaves the unit and 
enters the drainage system.
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X15 31 2 4 .5 13.4 2 22 15.8 9.6 4.5 15 gpm

X25 32.5 25.9 16.6 2 22 15.8 12.8 7.5 25gpm

X35 40.9 34.5 16.6 3 24 15.8 12.8 9 35gpm

all diMensions in inches

Specification: automatic grease trap with inbuilt FoG treatment, FoG removal and self cleaning mechanisms. 16 Gauge 304 stainless steel with bright 
finish, 25 Watt, 110v; 60Hz Motor. 600 Watt Heater with Thermal Cut Out included. Logic Controller with Backlit Display. Skimming Drum is nominally 
capable of skimming 0.22 gallons per hour. Can be connected to pot wash sinks, pre-rinse sinks, combi ovens, Asian woks, floor drains and most grease 
producing kitchen appliances. ul, pdl, csa, and asMe tested. please note dimensions are subject to change without notice.

stage 3 self Cleaning & grease removal
the plc programmed heating element is 
activated to liquefy grease, which is then 
removed by the skimming wheel and deposited 
into a portable container for recycling. can be 
connected to: pot wash sinks, pre-rinse sinks, 
combi ovens, Asian woks and floor drains.
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